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L. ilAAPkit, EDITOR ern.;r,Bors4EFon

, WEDNESDAY DIORNINGTUNE9;

• DE.IIIOC-RATIC,NODIpATION.'O.
FOR GOVER4OR, •

FI.tANCIS R. ISHUNIi,
or ALLEGIIEFY pourrY.

FOR CANAL COMMISIONER7
BlotT.Ataa,L-owqiiTRET“,

OF 310211"0011ERY

cr,•The Democratic 'Conarnittee of Cortespon.r

dence meet this .day'M 11:o'clock, A. M., at The
Washington Hotel; on the cornerof St' Clair and
;Liberty .streets.. We' trust eA4.ery.member of the
-C.3mmittee--will be present: I- ,

• . ...111 e Mercy iloeintra.
Some 'days ago vt'e paida visit to the. Hospital'

on Pennstreet, under the cha6eof the Sisters ot
Mercy. Theyoccupy the4l.lil(ling formerly known
-as Concert The 11 othdr Superior very pc4-.

lady conducted us through ther warious apartments
of the Institution. The cleanliness,-neatness and
good order_ which are every„where seen, strikellie
'visitor at once. The quiettilde of the sanctuary

Pervadelithe place,- ,
The main building is ocenpied'es the private

dwelling, and hasrooms fitted up for stu9y; deco.
. ,

-7Tbel-lospital is in beck;wing of thebuilding,
"formerly used as the assembly rcroma. There are
two rnw-6-01 beds extending from one end of this
large room tothe other. Herithe sick arebrought,

'and have every attention and kindness extended to.'
.them;thatit is possible for ,one .hinnan being to
.extend to another.: Someofour most distinguished;
physicians are constant visit+ to the sick, a9(l'
`administer such medicine I,a the nature of.each
.

:case vet/hires; without compensation. ,--

- Theyistitutkon is intended Ifor the accommoda.
;lion of persons of every cMet and every country,
-and-will be attended with the most perfect tender--1
-ness, tare ;aid cleanliness. On the admission of a
patient, he is stripped of; his clothing, whichis
-"washed, laid away and ntiminied, to correspond

with the number of'the'bed on Which the patient
-is laid. Ile is then clothed id clean Hospital clo-
thing.- After the patient is restored to health;fhe

. clothes are returned to him; which he had on When
ientering::Incaseofdeath;tte clothes are sent io
the nearestkindred of...the deceased. ;'

ibis intended, if possible, t arrange matters;so

thatthe institution will suPpot. itself, by applying
the proceeds arising from paying patients to ihe I
support of those who are unalile to pay any thing

.This measure may probably be accomplished; as
• the Sisters of Mercy receive o worldly remilne-

ration, for their services, having devoted their lives
to, acts of Mercy and Charity/trusting to Himwho

rewards his faithful servants in another and better
I,kirld. Should there be a deficiency, however, in

direreceiptsto meet the eXpenditures, it is ;not
probable thetaresort wilt be had to the publiC for

aid, as the Society of St. Joseph have very kindly
appropriateda very liberal portion of their revenue

to meet such deficiency, to sustain the institution,
It is in contemplation to or,4ltize anOer assOcia-

ton, with the view of prOviding the 'most, ample
, •

imeans,to suppcitt it. • ~

..-- The present.temporary; Hospital affords a mple
i

- eyidence_ to the, public ofthe necessity of such an
' institution; and we are imnch gratified Ito learn

i
• that the friends of the Merly Hospital are;fully

drganized_and acting together in this charitable
undertaking, in the most perfect union and harm-
ny. '-"We 'perceive by a Inotide from the Building
pirnruittee, that our citizens will be called upon

for, the purpose of aiding them in the erection of

'such suitable buildings as Will be adequate h) ac-

cinnibotlaie the increasing wants of suffering Mi-
l' d -

inanity ; and we trust, xi'aee we have not the
i

slightest doubt, that the liberality of the commu-

nity wilt fully sustain the expectations of the very

lilieral and enterprising ma nagers.

4 The Mercy Hospital la.s been in operation four
• months. The number of 4,patients so far amount

to fifty three, of whichrrunther four lied, and there

are at present sixteen in: the institution. •

M
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The Sccenft Basin.

As we anticipated, the Select Council hake pas.

sell an Ordinance to constkuct the new Water Ca;

sin on Holmes' Hill. This is evidence of an en.
lightened and liberal policy on the part of the ma

jority in that body ; fo-,11, learn that the measure
'pissed after an exceedingly animated discusSion.—
Those gentlemen who ire ever disposed to hold

back and do nothing„were completely ftoored
and really, we are not sorry for it. The neW wards

itt,asking fur water, dein anded only what iat due to

thein in justice ; partiCularly when they are bound
fir. every dollar of the !present Water debir It is
die true policy of the old and new Wards, to foster

and encourage their yOunger brethren for a!season,
.and very soon'the debt Of kindness will :be paid
With interest and gratituile.

.

:Ilevervras our city More prosperous than, it is at

the present moment. Kra have elements of, wealth

stiMind us ; and glorious Trospects in the future ;
every day we see develfiPed new sources ;of com-

mercial, mechanical and manufacturing greatness;
and commensurate with this evidence of Prosperi-
tY should be the governilg molives of those gen-

tleMen whO have in charge the legislatiVe affairs
of thecity. A dug in-the-manger system' of gov-
erinnent may suit a few ;Old Hunkers, who,.if they
could, would repress every generous effort of ad-
vancement; but we firei glad to see that there are
;alert enough in Councils] to act without :partiali-
ty, without fear, arid with a just discernment
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of a ,great- general gdod, and the true policy
and interests of the City. That all the citi-
=Hs of Pittsburgh should have hydrant water,
none' Will 'dare to gaibsay; and whin ail canISO

NOE have .it,.bran effort that .no one to bt
orieroui, diet effort should be made ; and when it

aid : crowned with success, the inen who

,~ ..
oppisseil it Will hp ashamed of themseWes. The
chivalrous firemen of_our, city were at the fire in

the °tit ward the other!night, and their engines
were nselesS for want of 'water. Had Ithe night
been Windy'one hundred houses might have been
destroyed. Vhen it is the power of. Councils'
to do,a:'great public benefit, without4isting the
city thing, save the use of its credit for a

seasont we hope they Will not falter in carrying
oat= act Wbich will reflect credit on:the gener-,

oucipirit that conceived and executed it, when
ourcity 61101 be spread over as many hills as

crowned the mistress or the world. , ,
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t cl:YThe 'HOD. Richard Rush, and- family, left
New York yesterday, in the packet ship buchess
o! Oi leans, iwbich sailslfor Havre. Stephen Stan.

.

tOsi,- of Nev York,:son of Col. Stanton, of the
Array, ite'chinpanies kr. Rush as anAttache to

his Legation. - L.- -.Martin, Esq, Se?retary of

Legation to, iii.King, at present ilctto.Cliarge
Affaires of the United States in Parrs, remains as
Secretary. t •
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thew,' beat
Deep, profoundlyi.deeplin been the sympathy,

excited through Out the whole extent of our belov.

'edpour happy, our heaved-blessed and prosperous
;country, onWaif of the suffering, and-distressed,

'the warin-fiearted andgenerous sans and daughters
ifIreland and With, thrills -of delight Which the

IPerfOrmance of acts of kindness mid mercy alone

Can prepare us for, are-the souls of our country-

, men daily cheered, by the heartfelt blessings upon
?.them, and the fervent prayers for them,which ern-

:anate, Nom those, who havistiryived to share the

:relief extendedto them, after witnessing the awful
,sufferingi„ and the dissolution, of friends,land neigh-

bors, and kinsMen ; when -14.thetriselves had
been left, but a remnant of life-,-and.hope in the
Providence of Almighty God. Daily are these -de-

, lightful emotions- awakened; -and yet the same
means by which they are conveyed ti our souls,
bring also, along with them, pictures of-darkness;

and desolation, and,gloom; of sorrow, of distress,

and of suffering, too strongly appealing to our sym-

pathies, to admit of the attempt to overcome their

influence. Poor, 'unfortunate . Ireland Once
" Pairest flower of the earth, brightest getn of the

Seal" now downtrodden, helpleis, oeerwhelmed
tith disease, with want, and, with misery I She

who has stood forth as a glory inour world—now
prostrate and suffering; and requiring food and

rain-rent at the hands of strangers! But there is

no'degradation—hoirever much of sorrow there
may be—in the thought.;—and when itis remem-

bered that, happy, and prosperous, and vigorous
Ireland, once raised her arms tortend 'aid to a lit

tie band ofsufferers upon this ••oil of freedom, it

is nut Wonderful that Mir countkymen now so free

ly give of their abundance, to 'd in selieviug the

miseries of oppressed Ireland.
But much yet remains to be done. Gaunt fa

mine, and disease, and death still stalk abroad, in

that land. Helpless infancy ; and oncebloom-

ing and happy youth; that which was vigorous
and powerful manhood; feeblel and decrepit age;

the young maiden ; the fond and devoted mother ;
—all still feel the awful

fond of hunger, with-

out the means or the power td alleviate their slit-

ferings. And shall American4halt when their fel-
-1l low-beings—their brethren and their kindred, are

[suffering? The question, wefeel, is unnecessary.

1 Our countrymen never have hesitated at a call of

suffering—they never will liitate, while • they
have the means by which to alleviate it. Ireland

I still suffers—is still doomed td suffer; unless aid•

shall continue to be extended /to her. That aid,

we are sure, will not be withheld while she is in

want; and we only deem it 4cessary to remark,

that the circumstances whichlfrst prompted our

citizens and our countrymen', to noble and gener-

ous action, still remain in operation, though per-

haps partially modified.
We have said much more titan we had intended

to say on this subject—muchmore, peihaps, than

was necessary; but we may, ire hope, be excused.
Our design was -to introduce ithe following letter

from Ireland, writtenby the 4v. Mr. Sons

of the county of Cork ; and 'addressedto the Rev

Gsonns Devoid), D. D., of this city. This letter

speaks for itself ; and, corn* from the rector of

the parish, makes an appeal Which we think will

not be unavailing. The following is the rater
It is dated

" ~

in no better circumstances than poor-Galway—be-I
ing compelled, for some time 'vast, to go out to

plough for others, in order ter.gain the means of

subeistence. 4, • *
•

•

(I:'l'he Great pifeated;!endeavotsto, old out ,
it:tilde:a 'that bewas not a Candidate for Senator!
Who ever heard of such reckleis and unblushing
iMpudence We may tell that story to the ma-

rines!, Smith neverwould have quit the practice
of the law, and taken to editing an Sxlo Federal
paper, unless his :soul was yearning for office. He
has been an office seeker ever since he become -a
politician. It is all a matter of bread and butter

with him. Smith's hostility to Darsie arose from
the fact that he wished tog to Harrisburgh him-

Self. Notwithstanding his determination to take
the stump against Darsie, we now find that the
Whigs, have whipped him into the traces, and

cooled his refractory spirit! Shame upon such

servility!,

ci." He who steals my purse steals trash; bu

he who filches from me my good" ITEMS

but no; we will not say lanythillg about it. We
do not attach any particular value to them, any

how ; and if you do—why, take them ; use them ;
put them in your paper as original; do any thing
you please with them ; but don't let folks give'
you credit for them. Items are small change at
best ; and who is there who cannot afford to give
some small change to a poor fellow who is "out of

sorts?" Not we, at any rate. But we really do

not like to see "a leader," froth our paper, of per-
haps a column in length, traiisferred to the edito-
rial columns of aconteMpora,y, without any cred-

it; all leaded as original in that paper; and per-

haps not a line altered ciscept the head-linc. This

looks very much like typographical grand larceny;
and actually ought to be made'lan indictable offence.
We will not say who does any thing of this sort;
but there is,a paper in this State, not one hundred
miles from Berke county, which we might name,

that has contained as many,as three or four articles

M. ours, which were printed nn it as original. But

we say nothingi

PASS IT ROUND.—The Philadelphia Inquirer
relates a case of liberality. On the part of the
principals Of a large manufacturingestablishment
in the north-western part of that city, sshich we
are happy to record. The Workmen were not a

little gratified when they went to be paid off on

Saturday last, to be informed that their employers
had determined on alt increase of their -wages
during theibigli price of provitions. The advance
had not been asked, and hence it was doubly .vet-
come.

Yes, it deserves to be passed round. But why
were not their names, or thaiof their establishment,
sent along, with the announcement. Those who

pursue so honorable and just a course will never
lose by it in this country. !But how few are there

connected with these manufacturing establish•
ments, ul;to are not willing:to exact all from the
operatives; and then tell them that they are benctit•
ed by the tact-ally of their employers? •

Steamship Allegheny.
From ;the Memphis Commercial Journal, we

learn, that this fine ship which was built in our
city, and launched on the 22d February last, made
her first experimental trip on the 27th ult., from

that place. tihe is represented as working admi-
rably, and accomplishing at the rate of eight milis
an hour with but four inches of steam upon her.

From this experiment, her commander thinks she

will prove to be one of the fastest vessels in th!e
Iservice. We may look titian this beautiful ship :is
one of the most noble triumphs of western enter-
prise; and hope that she may long serve the coml.

try, and her accomplished commander long retain
the high place in the minds of his countrymen
that he now holds.

Doximat6:, May 10th, 15.17

Rercrcnd and Dear Sir:—
By mere chance, but by 'pone good' fortune

have this day obtained a copy of "The Church-
man," a paper published in New York—the date,
April 10th.the paper containing an extract from
a Sermon, preached by you; in the city of Pitts-
burgh, on the 7th of March,'--a sermon in which
you truly and faithfully des4ribe the vast destitu
Lion which prevails throlighout (espe,;ffill) ) the
South of Ireland.

As a minister of the Chutch of England, estab-
lished in Ireland, I take they liberty of addressing
you in behalf of my poor Suffering people—your
own wretched fellow creatures. lam the officia-
ting minister of two parishes in the South of poor
Ireland, in the county Cork,Niz: the unite'd parish-
es of Dotieraile and Tempr.eroan. In these two
parishes there is a 'population of somewhat oecr
ten thousand souls. Uniorturtely for me, there is
in my two parishes; a vast nd considerable tract
of mountain; and en this finauntain, .and at the
Lase, there dwell great minrffiers of what we term

.squetters"—miserable, wretched creatures, whose
huts and hovels are such ,as no pen, no tongue

could give you an adequatei idea. Alihongh fam
the Protestant clergyman, ill I could not look on
at my poor famishing and raked Roman Catholic
parishioners, without making every effort in my
power to alleviate, under their sufferings.

Far some months past I halve been with them and
among them; and, in everyi way in my power, ea.
deavoring to assist them. you seem,in yourbeau-
tiful address, to ha, e, so COrrectly awl admirably
described the extreme destitution which so lamen-
tably prevails, that lreel its unnecessary to enlarge
upon the unhappy subject} In toy parishes we

hare been sufferers—we ur# so still. I have writ-
ten to sonic of the clergy Of England for aid, and
they have been very kind s Excuse me, reverend
and dear sir: this appeal maybe a novel one; but
I make it, to you, and if Iknew more -Christian
brethren-in America; to whom I could make appli-
cation-,. I would do So. Alas! I cannot be (as I
am) a daily eye-witless of scenes ofmisery, with-
out appeals for help, for food—food and clothing.
At an inquest lately held in the little town of
Doneraile, on the body of a man who had perished
from cold and hunger, the Dispensary Physician, I
when on his oath, declared that in the parish of
Doneraile alone, there are at least tiro thousand! in
want of food and clothing.

On Sunday week, when returning from evening
service, a car and horse passed me—on the car
was a quantity of raw flesh, and the skin of the
animal on the flesh—two policemen followed with
a prisoner, a man who had the night before stolen
his neighbor's horse—killed the horse—ate part of
the horse—(the man's wife and Cam children hav-
ing partaken of the food with hirri)—and literal-
ly had a part of the horse on the scrap of
firewhen he was taken prisoner. The man is

,

in Jail—thefamily thrown on mefor support—for
this occurred in my parish. Assist me, dear sir—-
ask for me—pray do ask for my wretched peo-
ple who are perishing.

Sickness is on the increase, especially fever,
which is very fatal; and to the want of clothing
do I attribute, in a great measure, the sickness
which is so lamentably prevalent. "Parochial re-

lief is exhauster —7" work.houses crowded." The
good Laid dispose you to assist me.

Your faithful brother in Christ,
HENRY SOMERVILLE.

Ch. Rectorlof Doneraile._
The circumstances attending the unfortunate

man alluded to, are detailed in an article in "The
Cork Examiner," of May 10th, -aportion of which
we extract. It says of the man referred to in Mr.

Somerville-s letter,
"He is one of the small farmer class, a class

which has suffered more than any other daring ,
the present awful visitation, as holding a few acres
of ground disqualified it from receiving any aid
from a Relief Committee, or employmentunder
the Board of Works. Poor Galivey held about
twelve acres of heidthy land, calleda" rcagh" from
George Crofts, Esq., Streamhill ; and, though never
in good.circumstances, used always pay his rent,

and has, I understand, even now some crops in the
ground "

And of the Rev, Mr. Sorriervill, the same pa-

per remarks as 'follows:
"The Rev. Mr. Somerville, whose exertions in

the cause ofcharity have beeen btyond any praise
the writer can bestow, but high have been

duly appreciated by those who have benefitted by
them, on hearing of the distress olGalweys -tenth-
ly, immediately sent-a supply ofprovistoni, and
will' take care that they shaltnotlbe driven to the
tame necessity again.

The man whose horse was it is said, was

Thralre.

Grant Street Grade.
Ties question came up in the,Common Couricil•

at:their meeting on Monday evening. ''•he ordi-

nance proposed to-reduce the grade of Fifth street,
at its intersection with Grant, 12 feet; and leave
the, grade of Smithfield street as it is. After va-

rions amendments were offered and rejected, the

vote was taken on the passage of the ordinance,
wlfich was carried by a large majority. It was

then sent to the Select Council for concurrence.
..7 A Whig friend of ours is anxious to know

if " General 'Zachary Taylor, of A-cuttr4y," who is

supported for the:Presidency ley certain Mexican
b''deral editors, on account of .being in favor of a

Protective Tariffand a National Bank, is a relative
of "General Zachary Taylor, of LoFioiono ," who
is supported by other editors of thp same party,
because of his opposition to a Prizifteptive Tariff

' and a Notional Bank. We are:sure % e don'tknoVv;
but presume there is no relationship existing be.
tweet' them.

A Noismccr..7--We are requested to call the at-

tention of the Street Commissioner to the condi.
lion of Webster street, a few doors above Wash-
rngton. It is said the filth which has abcurtatilated
is past all endurance.

(jam Hon. S. W. Morris died at Welfsboro', Tio-
ga county, on the 25th ult. He was for many

years judge of the courts in his district, and after

wards held a seat in Congress.

WILLI AX BEIINETT, in Diamond Alley, has

fitted up his Ice'Cream Saloon in neat style, and

wilt gratify the tastes of his customers. Call and

0- jWILLIAM A. HILL Sr. Co. were not deceived
in relation to the $lOO counterfeit hills referred to

yesterday, as our notice would imply,

Deserting the federalists.—Col. A J. F..;311Tf1, 01
Harrison county, Virginia,f9rseveral years. a prom-
inent Whig member Mille House of Delegates, and
a Clay Elector in 1814, has renounced. Federal-
ism, and joined the Democratic party. He declares
he is an AnEILIC AN, and cannot go with the Tories
in their opposition to the war: This is the
second Clay Elector who has, within the last feW
months, left the!Tories and joined the Democratic
party.
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ASTtiIIGII,VS,SOUTHERN MAIL
From tile.Stlouts Union, June 2'.

Tram' California and Santa Tel • 1
Thevartylmiler command of MarionWise, con.

sisting of Mdisrs. J. C. Davis, • of Ohio,-Thomas

E. Biackeninie,joseph Steppe, Aaron Hamilton,

and an Indianliboy from California have just arri.:
ved. They left Californiawith Lieut. Talbot, and

were left beloW Santa Fe in charge of the mules.

ICapt. Enos had.charge of the property from Bent's

Fort, until they reached Pawnee Fork, when this
party pushed ahead.; They brought in their mules
Safely, not hiving been interrupted on the route.

At Pawnee Fork, they left Bullard, Hooke & Co.,

andtwo other trains, waiting on, account of high

I water. At Council Grove they metanother train.
Capt4Enos is in charge of a GovernMent train of

Ilabout 33 wagons, land-'will be in ,shortly. The
teams are loaded with sick men, belonging princi-

I pally to the 4uarterniaster's department—hardly
enoughbeing Y. ell to drive the animals.

Col. 'Price, with nearly all his force, was at Santa
Fe on the 201h. There was considerable sickness
among the volunteers. All was quiet at. Santa Fe

and Taos. Several of the men sentenced at Taos

had been hung, and others were to be executed on
the 30th. The company stationed at Bent's Fort

had been ordered to. Santa Fe, probably from ap-

prehension of a new outbreak.
We get nothing further from Chihuahua. As

our informant 'Mr. Davis, left California with Lt-

Talbot, v;e obtain nothing later from that country.

He went out with Col. Fremont, andwas with him
during all hie explorations and battles. He saw

just before leavidg, our friend 'Mr-. Curry and Mr.
Bryant, of Louisville--both well. California is

represented by him as a good grazing country,
but he thinks its agricultural resources have been
overrated.

Mn. Ilittemt :—Can 1 again trespass on your

columns to ask you to publish the following inter-'
esting correspondence that has taken place with
the heads of that most christian church Proud
am I to find that their charity (as it should ever be)
has been distributed without regard to religious

:distinction. This, I have good reason to know, is

the wish of all the generous donors of our Mag-

nanimous people. The correspondence will fully
show that a dreadful and awful calamity has vis-

ited poor mis governed Ireland. Anything con-

tributed,lhe people may rest assure", will be pro-

perly and faithfully delivered to the poor, It will

not answer now for sordid persons to saythat there

is no want in that country more than formerly.
The very best and purest of men tell us to the
contrary. - With true respect,

R. 11. Ryan, Seey.

INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE
•' THE Poon re. InEtAND.—The Archbishop of
Armagh and of Dublin have acknowledged, in
handsome letters, the contribution in aid of the
poor in Ireland, without reference to their creed,
sent by the Protestant Episcopal Church of Penn-
sylvania. The following is the correspondehce:

/—Llishop PotL'r to the .drchtishop of the elpirch
in behind—To his Grace the Archbishop of Al:.
mash, Lord Primate of all Ireland. My Lord—
The Undersigned, Bishop of the Protestant Episcce
pal Church in Pennsylvania, being deeply impress-
ed with the tidings of famine which have readied
this country from Ireland, requested the Clergy
under his charge to collect from their respective
parishes contributions fur the relief of qie suffer.

•The request has been promptly and cheer-
f fully complied with. In addition to large sums
which have been contributed by the more affluent
members 'of the Church in the Diocese, Which!
have been fotwarded through other channels, the
collections madeln the churches, many of whiCh
are poor, will amount to some'Xlsou. Three,-

I fourths of the amount will be expended in bread.

'stuffs, (principally in'corri'meal,) and will be phm
ced, in equal parts, at the disposal of your Grace.
and-of the Archbishop of Dublin. It goes as a

contribution from the Episcopal Church of Berm
sylvania, to the Episcopal Church of Deland, well

known as a generousalmoner, fur the poorof every
name.

Last night, Mr. Comas's completed a bIIOII CO• I need hardly say to your,Graee, that it is the

gagmen!, which has been very gratifying to tie ; wish of the donors that their• bounty should be

patrons of the Theatre, rind altotether creditittje I,ttstrihuted among the most necessitous, without
reference to their creed or relig ious profession.

to the gentleman ',herself. Having often enjoyedTrusting •in will excuse us for the trouble we

the pleasure of witnessing the inimitsble Perfill are causing )'•% ‘•otl, I beg you to belies e ore, with

mantes of the lamented Powria, we had thought' high consideration, your Grace'sfriend and servant.

we ric'er should look upon his like again." Butl Phdruf a., March :If), 1547. A. POTTER.
we have been in a measure disappointed. We o ll—The Archbishop ofArmagh to Bishop Potter.

fweInt's, April 24, 1547.—Rig ht Rev. Sir:l have
not see and bear the Power—but his like is very '

received your letter of the 30th of March, and 1

manifest. The mantle of Power has surely fallen beg you to accept my most grateful thanks for

I upon Collins, and he wears it well. To-night he I the generous contribution towards the relief of

takes a benefit, when we hope he will have a full Ireland from the Episcopal Church of Pennsylva-
nia, and 1 have to; request that yogi will present

house. He will appear as Pumice,' CrRofferty in my hest acknowledgments to the clergy of the
„Born to Good Luck," and Teddy Mullownry in Diocese, and to,their congreo

•

not only for

"Teddy the Tiler." i the very liberal assistance which they have given,

eO. Mrs. LEAVIs 'takes a benefit to-morrow night but also liar the brotherly feeling winch they mon-
'tested towards ,the sufferers in our country. let

when there will be a crowded house—ofinersel—' I the midst of the awful 'calamity with which it has
She will appear in The "Lady of Lyons" and inseemed fit to Almighty God to visit us, it has in

Lucretia Borgia." deed cheered our hearts to find that ei en: in the
most distant lands, we hare fellow christians sym-
pathising in the' distreirs of our afflicted poor, and
ready to use every exertion in their power, to aid
and in Fell them with food.

The clergymen mentioned in the memorandum
of the. Rev: Mr. Ogiity, which was eudlosed in
your letter, are known' to we, some of them per
sonally—all of them by character, arid none could I

' have been 11319P11 to whomI should, with more
confidence, entrust the distribution of the relief
which you have forwarded—they are not only per-
sons of high respectability, but of long tried. expe-
rience, benevolence and piety.(have.giyen direc-
tions to my man of business, to request Messrs.
Brown & Shiply, of Liverpool, to forward to them
the quantities of,corn meal marked in Mr. Ogil-
hy's paper. The remaining 100 barrels of the
cargo I shall have sent to Dunstable, in the coun-

ty of Louth, to be transmitted from thence•to the
Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rector of lforkhill, the Rev.
Ed. 0. Disney, Rector of Newton Hamilton, and

,the Rev. Dr. Atkinson, Rector of Cregian—three
parishes situated in a wild range of mountains; in
the diocese of Armagh, where the want of food,
and disease has seduced the people to extreme dis-
tress. Although measures have been adopted by
our legislature for providing temporary relict for
the destitute, they have not yet come sufficiently
into operation to afford the assistance of which'
they stand in need; and the distress, in many dis-
tricts of the country, is of the most urgent kind;
so that the valuable contribution which you have
sent is truly se.istanable, and will, I trust, prove
the means of alleyiating the sufferings of a great

number of families.
In the efforts made by the parochial clergy of

the established church, to relieve thier distressed
parishioners, no distinction has been made on the
ground of difference of,religious profession; and
your wishes on this subject will be most gladly
carried into effect. Again thanking you for the
aid you have sent us, and ler the friendly com-

munication in which you have informed me of it,
I remain, '

With much respect, your faithful servant,
JOHN G. ARMAGH.

Ill—The Zs/this/rep e/ Dublin to Bishop Potter
—Loreiroar, April :111, I 'illt,—Right Rev. and Dear
Sir.—l have just receiver-intelligence of the arrival
at Liverpool, of the corn meal which' has been so

kindly and liberally sent for the relief of the dig-

tressed people of Ireland. The utmost care shall
be taken to distribute this trust welcome and sea-
sonable supply, in such a manneras to carry into
effect, as far as poisible, the benevolent intentions
of the donors. To you and the rest of them, I re-
turn, in -behalf of the suffering poor, my most
grateful acknowledgements. As a memorial,which
I hope will be a labting one, of your kindness and
ofour gratitude, I shall direct a parcel of books to
he forwarded to you, which Iwish to be considered
as the property of yourself and your successors in
office. Believe me-to be, very truly yours,

RICHARD WHATELY, Archbishop of Dublin.
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DESPATCHES -FOE THE POST I COM C-lAL
ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH, Prepadred ineorreeted every Afternoon.

. .

Sztor,

' Latest from the 'Army. PITTSBURGH BOARD OR TRADE":
: COMMIMTF.E YOU •JORB

.T. Caroller's, Wm. A. Hill, N. B. CraigREPORTED *krnnesi:T FOR TILE Nonxino'posT

Puti.iimi.ruiA,..T:une o'clk,P. M
•

We have :.dates: frorri Vera Cruz. as late as,tlae

25th of May, At that tinie nothingfurther had
been heard from "General Seat than was given in

Movements of the. Steam Ships.
•

Steaineks, Captains. Leave Liverpool. -Leave./low.
Hibernia, :Ryrie; May 19 Juhe 16
Cambria, 'Judkin; 'June 4 . July:

our last repOrt..,
General Taylor was to start for San Louis Po:

tosi by the Ist of this month.
PIM. Perry was reported to have taken a host c‘f

anall tovims along the coast;;and was preparing
to make an attack on Tobasco, where it was said
there was a Mexican force of '2OOO men.

We have dates from the city of Mexico to the
40th of May. Herrera was supposed to have
been elected President; and Santa Anna was ex-

pected to have entered the, city on that day.
There was said to have been a duel at China be-

tween two lieutenants in the Virginia Volunteers,
in which both were killed.

PORT OF PITTSBURG

FRET WATER IN TUN CIIANNEL-FALLING

ARRIVED. . I
RObert Fulton, Collier, St. Louis.
Fairmount, Poe, St. -Louis. •
New England, No. 2, Dean, Cincinnati.
New England, Ebert, Wheeling.
Wellsville, Catlett, Wellsville.
Wilmington. Dawson, Steubenville.
Lake Erie, Hemphill, Beaver.-
Beaver, Hoops, Beaver.
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville.
Louis APLane, Bennett, Brownsville..

DEPARTED. -

Hibernia, No. 2, Klinetelter, Cincinnati.
Germantown, ' St. Louis.
Saranock, 141'Intire, N. 0.
New Engtand; Ebert, Wheeling.
Wilmington, Dawson, Steubenville.
Harlem, Hunker, Wheeling.
Rhode. Island, Dawsen, Wheeling.
Lake Erie, Hemphill, Beaver.
Beaver, Hoops, Beaver.,
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville.
Louis BrLane, Bennett. Brownsville. '

New York Elections.
The Judicial elections are reported to have re-

sulted in favor of the Democrats in the City of

New• York, and in the county. Brooklyn tlasgiven
62 of a Democratic majority, and Williamsburg
a small majority for the Whig ticket.

FLOUR, in New York, is active at $8,500

B TE.LEG Mally. Iteriew of the Market!.

EXPRESSLY FOR
TErr. DAILY 'MORNING POST

. OPVICE OF THE POST,.,z 0 Monarlso, June 0, 1847.5
ASHESSales of Scorchings at 44c. ta, lb., and

Pots at 44e.
FLOUR—The arrivals by steamboatand wagon

were yesterday pretty heavy, but holders. were
much disappointed in effecting sales. There was

the greatest indisposition ,on the part of, dealers

to buy. Most of 111,b tot's ii;hich arrived 'vv.& stored
away, in' warehouiba? The highest price realized

yesterday was ss,nl. but most of the sales were

at $5,30. We heat(' of 1000 bbla.whiCh changed

hands at that figure..
WHEAT—Notwithstanding the decline in flour,

wheat aqtears to be arm. Sales of 200 bu. at

$l,lO bu., which is a slight advance.
CORNSaIes of 1:50 bu. at 55c. bu.
CHEESE is dull, and sales at 6c. p!ti.
FRUIT—Sales of Dried Peaches at $1,25, and

Dried Apples at 35c. bu.

BEANS—Sates of smalt.white at 00a$1,00.
FlSH—Prices rernain quite firm, with art up.

ward tendency. Sales 25 bbls. No. 3 Mackerel
(1837) at 55.8,25 bbl.

WHISRF.Y—Demaral continues fair, and prices
appear to be advancing. Sales of 50 bbls. Recti-

fied at 25ta:46c. ,p• gal. Little done in Common,

which is held at 2302.1e. p . _

BOSTON MARKETS
June 8, 5 o'clock, P. M

FLOUR—The market is still comparatively
bare of Flour. Of Gennessee, Michigan, , there
is a fair supply ; but southern is very scarce, and
wanted for West Indies. To-day, sales western at

$lO bbl; Richmond, Georgeto &c., at $lO,-
50; Genuessec .Ind Ohio are selling at about the

same figures.
GRAlN—There is an active demand prevailie

for Grain but prices are about the same.
PROVISIONS—The market continues very

buoyant, and an improved demand -is noticeable
The sales show no change.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
June 8, cq o'clock, P. M

FLOC R—The business of the week thus far,

has been of a very limited description. There is

not much activily—the supply in first hands fair
holders anxious tocffect sales, and press their stocks
on the market ; and as a result, prices have given

way. This morning, the market 'aliened with a

lirin show on the part of the holders; but they
soon gave way, and sales were made as follows.
at $8,931 in the morning ; towards noon 3000 bar..
rels at $3,31) , andi3oo in the evening at $8;1.11.
Holders generally ask SS,SO ; but the market do-

ses dull, and with a downward tendency. It will

BACON—The demand and supply ate both fa

ing off. We quote City cured Hams at Sc.v lb.;
Country do. 70. t, lb. Shoulders, Ctia6.4; Sides,

7i; Hog Round, 7i.
SALT'—Sales at SleS3, from Canal.
WOOL—Considerable quantities arrived yester-

day, and sold at former quotations. theM appears
to be no competition amongst buyers.

HAY—Sales at SS(aslo--according to quality.

ALE—Sales at s7ajt) blat
PIG METAL—In fair demand and on the rise.

Sales of IL R. at $35.

goto "i,S,Ou.
WHEAT—Prices have given way from the clo-

sing rates of yesterday. Sales White at 208 c. 0")
223 a bu.; and Red at 2.06 21.0.

CORN—Yellow- declined sc. ha, to day:7—
This morning sales at 1.20, and market closed a

115.
OATS—Continue scarce ;sales at GG c. bush

el, which is an advance:,- -

COP MEAL---Sales iat $5,50 bbl., to ex
tent of 3000 bands. -

BLOOMS—HeId at $7O, but little doing.

IRON AND NAlLS—Puddled and boiled Irot
worth 3c. an time. Nails $3,50 p. keg, for 10d

Juidata bar, ardtc ; nails $4,50e keg, for 10d.
RYE—The extreme price; are shown by the

sales to Jay, 11Ga125
WHISKEY—In barrels lower ; sales at 3.9 c

.t.l
PORK—New mess; sales at $11a17...2.5.
LARD-1a selling at Ic(dttli for No 1.

MASONIC NOT4ICE,B
le

,Z 0 'I. •C:.•
unmortE MA4KIET.

June S, 0 o'clock, P. N

FLOUR—The market has given way still na-
ttier. Holders Howaid street are offering their
stocks freely at $.9 is bbl., but there are no buyers
at that price. City Mills held at $9,lSi. Market
closes heavy, with a downward tendency.

WHEAT has declined. Sales prime Red at

s4OtCybu.
CORN—Sales of White at $1,11).(a1,t-i, and Yet-

low at at,1140,1 S.

A special meeting of Franklin Lodge, No 22.1,
A. Y. Masons, will be held in the Hall, eortier of.
Wood and 3d streets, this (Wednesday) evenin<4,
June rith, A. D. 1647.

Resident and transient brethem are invited to
attend. By order of-the WM.

I. J. ASHBRIDGE, Secretary.

IREStI RELIEF
WHISKEY—SaIes at 31 Ac ty gal.
cArrLF—The average price of Beef Cattle on

the hoof is $3;75, and sales of 400 head.
PROVISIONS—AIarket dull. Sales to-day to a

limited extent. Some sales Mess Pork for use at

$1 7 titl7,l•2i, land of Prime at $14,00 .ts WA.

BACON—Some sales very prime Bacon hog
round at 10i,cured expressly for the British mar-

ket. Of Western, sales Shoulders. at 701, Sides
ut tlicsl 0, and liains at :Tat tile.

The market has been generally dull, and price_
without change.

The Executive ReliefCommittee will meet on
every Tuesday at 4 &cloth at the Navigation In-
surance Office. By the Committee.

mayt. R. H. KERR, Secretary.

.

II.) the Merchants, Manufacturers and Cititenr
Pittsburgh and Jllleghcny,

Air„:2`.'LemittrtifVd3.7lv:lrlyecnitiunc,,hlneanfearE4s-
and getting out his New utnicton't of the TWO
CITIES, He. as soon as possible, and wanting Money
daily to aid and help him—we have .paid him our
sunsenterriorts and CARDS in advance, andrespectfitl-
ly recommend our neighburs and :citizend to help
Mr. Harris in the same way When called upon.

Pittsburgh, June 8, 1847. _

Win. Bell & Son, S. S. Waterman,
George Albree; N. Holmes & Son,,
Whitmore & Wolf, James May,
Murphy, Wilson & Co., George rt.-White,
Kay 4- ames C. Cammins,
Coleman,Co.,elaliman & Co., Lambert& Shipton,
Ilagaley & Smith, GabrielAdams
Church, Carothers & Co., Wm. Robins9n, jr.,
Bailey, Brown & Co., Blackstock, Bell & Co.
Lewis Hutchismi & Co.; Win. Karns, •
Atwood, Jones Co., King, Pennock & Co.,
Wm. B. Holmes 4, BrJ., John hPFaden & Co.,
Forsythe & Co., D.Lecch & C9.,
John Hannen & Co., 11. Graff, •
H. Childs& Co., Clark & Thaw,
Sibbett 4. Jones, John Grier, I
John Graham, Myers, Hunter & Co.,
A. Beclen, Arthurs, Nieliolson Co.
G. M. Horton & Co., Cuddy, Jones & Co.;
G. &J. H. Shoenberger, Lorenz, StorlMg & Co.
G. W. Jackson, M. Allen & Co.,
Wm. Etchbaum, Edward llcaz9lton,
Jas. Crossan & Son, Woods, Edwards & Ma-

tt9-1 t Knight.

NEW YORK MARKET.
June 8, 8 o'clock, P. M

ELM:t—There is not touch nuimation in the

market. Sales Genes:tee to-day at $5,7308,931i
xt ernes.

WHEAT has declined—sales White at s2,lila

CORN—Sales prime Yellow at $1,11,•21) ty

OATS selling at 6:2(ii`,53c. bu.
RYE--Sales at $1,3:1a1,3 1.) fr bu. .

CORNAI EAL—Sales at $5,684 y bbl.

COTTON—Market dull, and prices have slightly

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.
June 2, P. M.

FLOUR—There is nochange worth note. Sales
Ohio, Illinois and Mo. brands at $6,1"5 bbl.

SUGAR—The market is steady and sales mod.
crate.

COTTON—The market has been untavorabli
affected, and prices luwer. It closes dull and
heavy.

BARLEY—A sate at 40c.

Wanted Soon,

TILAC KS for a number ofbook-keepers, salesmen;
r warehouse men, and boys in stores andto trades.
Also, for a number of coach drivers, waiters, and
colored men and women. Wanted, -several- house
keepers, chrmbermaids-arid cooks, and girls_ for all
work. Wanted, places for several men with small
families, &c. Please apply at

ISAAC HARRIS'S General Agency -

and Intel. Office, sth st. bear W00d...
Extra Sale of Millinery and Faucy

Goods at Auction.
BY JAMES M,ICENNA,

AT the Auction Rooms, No. 114 Wood street,
three doors Rom sth, to-morrow, Thursday,

June 10th, at 10 o'clock, A. M., will be added to
the Dry Goods advertised, a large assortment or
Millinery and Fancy Goods..e 9 JAMES M'KENNA, Aucer.

Port Wines.
88L.5.. Port Wines, consisting. of-Taylor,
Fladgate & Co., Hunt & Co., Treble Grape,

Calabria, pure Juice, pure 1340, Queen's Port, La-
gore's, Burgundy, Burmeiter, and old Port Wine,
for Invalids, just receiving, and are offered whole-
sale or retail, at the Wine Store of

JACOB WEAVER.910 the honorable the Judges of dhe Court of
J_ Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and for the

Couniy of Allegheny:
The petition of I'. A. 13F.HAM, of the Fourth.

IrVanl, Allegheny city, in the county aforesaid,
humbly sheweth, That your petitioner bath provi-
ded himself with materials for the accommoda-
tion of travellers and others, at his dwelling house
in the city and county aforesaid, and prays that
your Honors will be pleased to grant a license to
keep a public house of entertainment. And your
petitierner, as in duty bound, will pray.

I'. A BEHAM.

. _

Many of the above Wines Ican justly recommend
for Medicinal uses. They are as genuineaiimport-
ml to the United States, and Cometo me direct tiom
the hands ofthe importers. (jeP) ti.. W.

TN the Court of Common Pleas, of Allegheny
county, ofJune Term, A. D., 1847. _No. 94.

In the -matter of the Petition of Francis, Herron,
Trustee of Ere Anshutz, -wife ofGeOrge.Anshirtz.,
for dischazge fromthe- further execution ofa cer-
tain Trust. '

We, the subscribers, citizens of the 9th Ward,
do certify, That the abovelpetitioner is of good re-
pute for honesty and temperance, and is well pro-
vided with house room and convegiences for the
accommodation of- travellers and others, and that
said tavern is necessary.

Gforge Proudley, Jos. C. Gordon_, JohnKeown;
G. E. Wiemarm, M. Voegtly, J. C. Myers, G
Austin, Thomas Gardiner, L. Miller, Z.Bogg, Isaac
0. Angeny, Pnillip Pauler. je9-30

0.".".t.r.i. And now, to wit, May 1,- 1847 ;J.
' ..,'}' ~ t".,!.. Harrisoni Sewell; Esq., presents the

~..I+.. 1 Petition ofRev. Francis Herron,Tres-
., _ a 4.- tee ofEve Anshutz, (late Himpshire,)

..,4, . praying -to be • dis-charged from' saidaro- i •Trust. And itis Ordered; that zotice
ofsaid application be given, to all persons wlibm it
may concern, by publication once a week in the
Pittsburgh Gazette, and Daily Post, until-the second
Monday of June:neat, at which time thaprayer will
be granted, if no sufficient cause be:shown to „the
contrary. ' From the.Record.
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BENEFIT OF-MIL COLLINS

j'Weilneoday,--.Eveling, Jima "OLlStit
Will be performed the Drama of,

Born to Good Luck.
• audeen O'Rafferty, (With COL-tarsi
'ink, (With . . ;

.; BElnu LLuwi.

To conclude with the Comic .af6rpiece of
. TEDDY, TIELEtTLLER.

Teddy-BtullowayAwith counts.

•- • .

Theßox office beepen daily front 10 o'elock
A.IVL, to I,P. M.,und from 2 to 5i1".•Dt1.:, where
any number ot seats may be'secured.- ,

0:)r-It is particularly requested that no children in
arms be brought to dm.Timatre. •

-

-

THE LTD

Handsome Country Seat
Two Jens of Ground and. t'oergtte House, near

orcrsoillc,at Jlucliori:

Dlntalc.

• -,st

Doore open at;} past 7 O,Olock, curtain wiU tine at
before 8.

irRS: LEWIS begsieive most respectfully to in-
in form her friends and thepublic in generalthat
her BENEFIT will, takeplace on Thursday, Tune IN
on Which occasionwill be OesentedDrawer's popu-
lar and much admired play,.called the LADY. OF
LYONS,—Claude Moll:tette, (for this, night only,)
Mns. Lewm.,:..A popular Dance, by-Mns B.LEwxs.

..To conclude with the Drama of LUC.RETLI
BORGLl,—Lueretia Borgia, Mrs. larAir/G

BOX BOOK NOWOPEN.'

ONSaturday afternoon, the 12thinst.,a t3 o'clock,.
will be sold on the premises, that handsome

Country Seat, at present occupied by C. Cherry,
within aboutone quarter ofa mile of the 7th Ward
ofthe City; having a front of338 feet on Reed -st.,
which is 60 feet wideand extending backl3o feet,to
Delaware Lane:

The house is nearly new; andthere is isquantity7of
Coaland Limestone on.the premises. Persons; swish—-

' ing to view the property will call on Mr. Cherry.
Terms--One-fourth Cash, the ..balance in -.three

equal annual paynxents, with interest,to be secured
by bond and Mortgage-, ' - D. 'DAVIS, '--

je9 • , Auctioneer.
Peremptory 'Sale 'of 105 Building,

- In the bth Ward of the .City. •

ON Wednesday afternoon, the -9th inst., at 2 01.
111clock, will be sold on thepremises, One Hun-_
dred and Eight very handsomely situated Lots of
Ground, fronting on Penneilvania Avenue—near tho .
Court House and streets'-on the South side of thel
4th street -Road; a pa!rt of which have a splendid
view ofthe Monongahela River and adjacent scene—-
ry. A Plan ofwhich 'may be seen at the Auction
Room, or on applicatiOn to DAVID GRIER.

Tornm--one-third Cash, the balance in two equal
annual payments, with interest, to be secured-by
Notes and Mortgage. , j. Purchaseritto pay expense of
conveyancing.- Titlejindisputable.

le 9 _ _

MACKERII: 50 bids. large No. 3 Mack-
211 ere!, of this years catching, justreceived and - jt.
for sale by ;

'et • MILLER & RICICETSON.

FISH: 5U bbla large No 3 Mackerel of 1846;
20 44 No. I Herring;
10 as No. 1 Shad; • -

In store andfor sale by
KFTSI/N - • keS MILLER & RIC .

gr-ILARET AND WIIITE . -. 7,
S bhds. Claret Wine;

5 4‘ Haut Santora's Wine; • k,
In store and for sale by . - •

jeS MILLER &RICKETSQN.-
Proposals . , . 3

WILL be received np tilinoon on Monday, the k
VV. 'Atli inst., for an alteration ou the Walnut -

-
.

street Public School House, in the sth ward. Plans .1
and specifications can be seen: atthe drug store of 1.
T. H. Cassel, cornero/ Walnut and Penn streets, sth
ward. JOHNIII2CRACREN, ,s

jeB-31. President. ' 4
. ,

itTOONBEAM'S Soft from Heaven.deseending,
. • . - Rohbook.

When. Sorrow Binds in Gloem thy Brew, "

" I would We had not metagain," _Ef•
Farewell song,. • • cc

'Tho' to other Lands I wander, . Donizeth.
Say, wilt thou ever think ofme "
My Forest Harp, . 'Strong.
Captitie Greek Girl, • ' . ,

'"'

MyNormandy, "

•
Songs of the Old Dominion, •Atjthe links that bound us-broken 7
Pm saddest when Ising, •

Geneveise, 'Waltz,
Mary, _ . • .
Saxe Weimar, "

Magnolia, : Gallop., , •
Adelia, . -
Mary's Variations,
Brilliant Polonaise,'" •
Drattlebbrough Waltz. and quick step,
Snow drop, - ' Hewitt.
Topai Grand, . - '

Sentimental.or Rose Waltz, . • - Vielick..
Viennoise Children's Putties. '
Valle BrilliCrit, La Perle, (Waltz.)
Amer, • _ Waltz.
Matamoros GrantiMarch, - •
Agawam Turkish Step, -
Eleganuts Quadrille Duetto,.- by.- 'Herz.
Set ofQuadrills,• . 4 ‘ C 1
Derintisment Cranovinne Favorite ": " -
For sale by JOHN H. MELLOR,
jeB SI Wood sr., Pittsburgh;

Bennett
Hewitt.

Bishop.
Bohbook.

4 cc

Nimmo.
W. C. Peteri.

/Luellen Sales.
BY JOHN.D.•DAVIS, AUCTIONEER:.

sotrtir-xAsr CORNER .0F: WOOD" MCI) FIT= =Err%

ON Thursday morning the 10th inst., at 10 o'cloci,,.
be sold, a largo assortment of fresh and

seasonablo. Dry Goods, 'selected expressly for this:
market, for an extensive retail store.

At 2 o'clock, P. M., 10bbls No3 Mackerel, 6 bbls
No 1 Herring, 5 half cheats Young Ifyson ,Tea, 2
tierces Rico,Tobacco, Segars, Ded Cords, Shovels,
a quantity of. Queensware, Glassware, Watches;
Band Dozes, Leather Trunks, a general assortment
ofnew andSecondhand household furniture: feather
beds, bedding, mattrasses, carpeting, looking glass-
es; cooking utensils, 4.c.

At 8 o'clock, P. M.,. a general agsortment ofvari-
ety goods,fine cutlery, boots, shoes:umbrellas, para-
sols, hats, caps,:bonnets, fineshirts with linen bosoms
and collars, ready made clothing, gold' and oil=
watches, Exc. .'7 .• ]eB ..

'.:'-•
•

-

3 73a11dlug Lots In IthWardnt 'duetlaw.
JN Saturday afternoon the 12th inst., at 4 o'clock,

on the premises will b4eold, Lots Has99, 100,
and 101;In'plan ?tots laid out by S. Caldwell, in .
Lacy villo, having each a front of2o feel on thePitts-

, burgh and coal Hill Turnpike road; and extending
back 100 feet to an.alley 12 feet wide.

Tide indisputable. Terms at tale..
jeS'. JOHN D. DAVIS, Auet.

AY GOODS,.Clnthing, Varietyarticles, Cutlery„
J Bonis and Shoes, Watches, Furniture) and

Queenswaro, at Auction, • •
BY 'JAMES M'KENNA, -

At the Auction Rooms, Nd. 114 Wood street, three •-•

doors from 6th, on Thursday next, June 10th,at 10 •
o'clock, A. M., will be sold, the stock ofa Country
Stare, comprising'.

Panay prints and laiits; bleached and brown mus-
lin.; book, mull and cambric muslin!; laces -and
ribbons; fancy hdkfs. and shawls; cloths; cassi-
meres ; caisinctts and jeans; flannels and blankets;
gloves and hosiery ; patent thread ; sewing silk;
Americanpins.; vestings; spool cotton ;suspenders;
cravats; pocket lullifs.; bonnets ; damask -table
cloths ;diaper and towelling; linen cambric lulkfs.- 1
together with a large assortment ofreadymadeCloth=
ing ; Boots and Shoes; fine Cutlery ; var;iety Goods,

At 2 o'clock,P. M., hardware,Kitchen Furnitaro"
and Quennaware. • -

At early gas light, same .evening, Clothing ant.
Dry. Goods, Variety. Articles, Emollient Soap and
PerfuMery; 6-4 Damask Table Cloths, Vest Patterns,
fine Cutlery, Gold and Silver Watches, Diamond
Pens. • The above gOods can be examined one day
previousto sale.. jcS JAMES WKENNA. •

. • Mew 'Ptemikoltlusie. .

THE OLDtHIIRCH
-Officer's funeral ;

- •
'Tie Midnight Hour;
We met as Strangers ;

Mary of Argyle; ' •
The Watcher; • - • . .

•• The Rose of Alabama •

• • . .
Dreams of-the Past; . • • .
Are.thet•Links that bound us Broken ; • :•-• ••

• Where.are now the h4es I cherished;
Fall. of Vera Cruz, (a descriptive piece.)l,-.2.f.::••••-:

Waßzss.--Giselle, Midnight, Cypress, -Atlalitas
Morning Star, Linden, Franctssia, Fatry, T 1 Penn-
rosa, Washington.

The above just received and for sale by
JOHN H. MELLOR, •

No Si Wood street.
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